**Position Title:** Junior Business Systems Analyst (BSA)  

**Reports To:** Manager, Business Systems Analysis  

**Location:** Victoria, BC  

**Reference #:** ZC-201761  

**Company Profile:** MAXIMUS is an industry leader in the provisioning of products and services to support the delivery of government services in North America and internationally.  

In Canada, MAXIMUS Canada is responsible for the administration and delivery of two of the Province of British Columbia’s most important health care programs: The Medical Services Plan and PharmaCare. We are constantly looking at new technology, processes and methods of delivering services to the citizens of British Columbia. Because of this, and given our expertise in program information management, claims processing, contact centre services, document processing and information technology, we are positioned for significant growth.  

Join us here in Victoria, BC to experience the best in West Coast lifestyle. You will work in an environment that will challenge you and reward your achievements. Your down time can be spent exploring the beautiful West Coast – from culinary experiences to cultural events, and to outdoor challenges. We have it all! Located in beautiful Victoria, BC, in the heart of downtown, our location offers easy access to every amenity.  

**Education & Experience:** Degree from an accredited college or university, with major coursework in systems analysis, information systems, computer science or a related field, and have experience successfully implementing and supporting enterprise applications.  

**Skills, Knowledge & Abilities:**  

**Desired Skills:**  
- Requirements Elicitation  
- Business Process Modeling  
- Use Cases  
- UML Modeling  
- XML  
- Testing & Quality Assurance  
- SQL  

**Nice to Have Skills:**  
- HL7 messaging  
- Health Insurance or Pharmacy Industry  
- Release planning, business systems analysis and documentation, business process reengineering, and business case development and status reporting  
- Borland Caliber RM, and/or StarTeam
- Experience with the application landscape that supports the British Columbia Ministry of Health

Please apply online by Quoting: Junior Business Systems Analyst (BSA):


Or by sending your resume in confidence to:

cliff.tang@maximuscanada.ca

Cliff Tang, Recruiter
Maximus Canada
604-727-3141